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We measured saccadic latencies in a large sample (total
n¼ 459) of individuals with amblyopia or risk factors for
amblyopia, e.g., strabismus or anisometropia, and
normal control subjects. We presented an easily visible
target randomly to the left or right, 3.58 from fixation.
The interocular difference in saccadic latency is highly
correlated with the interocular difference in LogMAR
(Snellen) acuity—as the acuity difference increases, so
does the latency difference. Strabismic and strabismic-
anisometropic amblyopes have, on average, a larger
difference between their eyes in LogMAR acuity than
anisometropic amblyopes and thus their interocular
latency difference is, on average, significantly larger than
anisometropic amblyopes. Despite its relation to
LogMAR acuity, the longer latency in strabismic
amblyopes cannot be attributed either to poor
resolution or to reduced contrast sensitivity, because
their interocular differences in grating acuity and in
contrast sensitivity are roughly the same as for
anisometropic amblyopes. The correlation between
LogMAR acuity and saccadic latency arises because of
the confluence of two separable effects in the strabismic
amblyopic eye—poor letter recognition impairs LogMAR
acuity while an intrinsic sluggishness delays reaction
time. We speculate that the frequent microsaccades and
the accompanying attentional shifts, made while
strabismic amblyopes struggle to maintain fixation with
their amblyopic eyes, result in all types of reactions
being irreducibly delayed.
Introduction
It has long been known that reaction times are
slower to stimuli presented to amblyopic eyes than to
normal eyes (Mackensen, 1958; von Noorden, 1961).
Hamasaki and Flynn (1981) related the interocular
difference in manual reaction time, to stimuli presented
to each eye of amblyopic subjects, to the Snellen acuity
of the amblyopic eye. They found a systematic increase
with decreasing acuity—the worse the acuity, the larger
the difference in reaction time. Saccadic latency is also
longer in amblyopic eyes than in normal eyes (Ciuf-
freda, Kenyon, & Stark, 1978a, 1978b; Mackensen,
1958; Niechwiej-Szwedo, Chandrakumar, Goltz, &
Wong, 2012; Niechwiej-Szwedo, Goltz, Chandraku-
mar, Hirji, & Wong, 2010;). Once initiated, the
dynamics of amblyopic saccades are normal, indicating
that their longer latency is due to sensory or cognitive
factors rather than low-level motor problems (Ciuf-
freda et al., 1978a, 1978b; Ciuffreda, Levi, & Selenow,
1991; Niechwiej-Szwedo et al., 2010; Niechwiej-Szwedo
et al., 2012; Perdziak, Witkowska, Gryncewicz, Prze-
koracka-Krawczyk, & Ober, 2014).
One might suppose that the amblyopic eye is slow
just because it is less sensitive than the fellow (non-
amblyopic) eye or than normal eyes. Reaction time
decreases as a power function of stimulus intensity
(Pie´ron, 1914, 1952), so if the effective stimulus were
weaker in the amblyopic eye than in the fellow eye, one
would predict a slower response (Cuiffreda et al., 1991;
Pianta & Kalloniatis, 1998). In the studies described
above, the targets were small luminous features
presented on a dark background, i.e., high contrast
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targets. Hamasaki and Flynn (1981) thought that their
targets might be too small for the amblyopic eyes so
they doubled the target size and repeated the mea-
surements on two particularly slow observers; their
reaction times did improve with the larger target, but
their amblyopic eyes were still significantly slower than
their fellow eyes.
Levi, Harwerth, and Manny (1979) measured
manual reaction time as a function of the contrast of
centrally fixated sinusoidal gratings in four amblyopes.
Reaction time fell with contrast in conformance with
Pie´ron’s law. The top graph of Figure 1 plots a
representative data set from this study for the
amblyopic and fellow eyes of a strabismic anisome-
trope. These data were fitted with a power law
(Equation 1), where a and b determine the slope of the
function and c sets the asymptotic floor:
RT ¼ aCb þ c ð1Þ
The reaction time function in the amblyopic eye is
systematically slower than the function of the fellow
eye; it is displaced leftward, along the contrast axis, by
an amount roughly equal to the ratio of the contrast
thresholds for the two eyes (Palmer, Huk, & Shadlen,
2005; Pianta & Kalloniatis, 1998). In the bottom graph
of Figure 1, we replot the data in multiples of contrast
threshold. The lateral separation between the two
functions is almost eliminated. However, there remains
a significant difference between the two functions at
asymptote; the asymptotic floors (c), based on the fitted
functions (shown by the arrows), is 241 ms for the
nonamblyopic eye and 287 ms for the amblyopic eye—
a difference of 46 ms. We conclude that there is a delay
in the amblyopic eye of this subject that cannot be
overcome by increasing target contrast.
In normal observers, saccadic latency decreases with
increasing contrast, following the same power law
(Pie´ron’s law) as manual reaction time (Ludwig,
Gilchrist, & McSorley, 2004; White, Kerzel, & Gegen-
furtner, 2006). Thus, in amblyopic observers, we might
anticipate an interocular difference in saccadic latency
based on differences in interocular sensitivity plus some
other factor that affects the asymptotic levels, following
the pattern shown in Figure 1.
It is somewhat surprising that Hamasaki and Flynn
(1981) found that reaction time correlated with acuity,
because acuity measures are not measures of contrast
sensitivity. Contrast thresholds do increase gradually
with the loss in acuity in amblyopia (McKee, Levi, &
Movshon, 2003), but the targets used in the Hamasaki-
Flynn study were high contrast, like those of Levi et al.
(1979) at asymptote, so it appears that the worse the
acuity, the longer the irreducible delay. The correlation
between saccadic latency to highly visible peripheral
stimuli and visual acuity in central vision (Gerin,
Peronnet, & Magnard, 1973) is even more puzzling,
since acuity is often normal or nearly so in the
amblyopic periphery, particularly in strabismic ambly-
opes (Hess & Jacobs, 1979; Hess & Pointer, 1985; Katz,
Levi, & Bedell, 1984; Levi, Klein, & Aitsebaomo, 1984).
This correlation suggests that in amblyopes either
resolution influences saccadic latency, or that some
Figure 1. Manual reaction time to a 2 c/8 grating. Nonamblyopic
(open symbols) and amblyopic eyes (filled symbols) of a
strabismic anisometrope. The curves are best-fitting power
functions. Data from figure 2 in Levi, Harwerth, and Manny
(1979). Top: Data plotted as a function of contrast. Bottom: Data
plotted a function of contrast in multiples of threshold. Arrows
point to asymptotes estimated from fitted power functions.
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other factor, correlated with Snellen acuity, delays the
onset of saccades.
The data presented here were taken more than two
decades ago, along with numerous clinical, psycho-
physical and other oculomotor measurements. The
results of the psychophysical tests and other oculomotor
measurements have been previously described in three
earlier publications (Levi, McKee, & Movshon, 2011;
McKee et al., 2003; Schor, Fusaro, Wilson, & McKee,
1997). However, we have not reported the saccadic
latencies from this group.
We propose to use this large data base to explore
three questions: (1) Does saccadic latency in all types of
amblyopes have a dependence on the LogMAR
(Snellen) acuity of the amblyopic eye similar to that
observed for manual reaction time by Hamasaki and
Flynn (1981)? (2) Do the psychophysical measurements
of grating acuity and, particularly, contrast sensitivity,
made concurrently with the oculomotor measurements,
provide an explanation for the longer saccadic latencies
found in amblyopia? (3) Are there differences in
saccadic latency associated with different types of
amblyopia, i.e., with strabismus, anisometropia, or
strabismus-anisometropia?
Methods
We measured saccadic latency for a target presented
either to the left or right of fixation. The target was a
large bright ‘‘X,’’ 18 high by 18 wide that was increased
in size to 28 for observers with acuity worse than 20/40.
The ‘‘X’’ initially appeared in the center of the monitor
and then abruptly jumped right 3.58, remaining in this
position for 1 s. The ‘‘X’’ returned to center and
remained at the central position for a variable duration
ranging from 1–2 s.; it then shifted 3.58 right or left at
random. The whole sequence was repeated until the
target had appeared 10 times in each of the right and
left positions. Observers were asked to follow the
movements of the center of the X as quickly as possible.
The stimuli were presented on a Princeton MAX-15
monitor (P4 Phosphor; Princeton Graphic Systems,
Princeton, NJ) with screen dimensions of 19.73 25.5
cm (1183 148). The mean luminance for the targets was
90 cd/m2. Stimuli were viewed monocularly, while the
other eye was covered by an opaque occluder.
Observers’ heads were stabilized with a head holder.
Viewing distance was 1 m. For the latency measure-
ments and for all the psychophysical measurements
described below, observers wore their best optical
corrections, based on the clinical examination that
preceded laboratory testing.
Saccades were measured with an Eye-Trac Model
210 Limbus Tracker (Applied Science Laboratories,
Waltham, MA). This apparatus consisted of two
infrared trackers for each eye that responded to the
amount of light reflected from the limbal-scleral
boundary; the difference in light signaled by the
detectors was converted into degrees of eye rotation per
volt. Before the oculomotor measurements, the tracker
was calibrated for each eye by asking the observer to
look at the large ‘‘X’’ presented first in the center of the
monitor and then 4.58 to the left and right of center.
Saccadic analysis
Eye position was sampled every 5 ms and stored for
subsequent analysis offline. The raw data were
smoothed by averaging with a moving window 11
samples wide. The change in position was calculated
between adjacent samples and also samples three steps
apart. Our criteria for a saccade were (a) a velocity
exceeding 308/s at the next sample and for the next six
samples; (b) an amplitude . 18 at sample points 50,
100, 150, 200, and 250 ms after the initial velocity
threshold was exceeded. Latency was defined as the
time between target onset and saccade initiation minus
15 ms (halfway through saccadic window); it was
rejected if it were greater than 500 ms or less than 125
ms. As a check for stability, we also rejected any
saccade if a change in amplitude greater than 18
occurred 100 ms prior to the latency measurement or a
change greater than 28 occurred 75 ms after the
measurement.
Observers
These saccadic latency measurements were part of a
large-scale study of the psychophysical and oculomotor
characteristics of individuals with amblyopia or with
risk factors for amblyopia, e.g., strabismus or aniso-
metropia. We chose an age range, 8 to 40, so that only
individuals falling between posttreatment and prepres-
byopic ages were included in our study. The average
age of our sample was 25.8 years, with a standard
deviation of 9.3 years; the median age was 27. Each
adult signed a consent form that described the purpose
of the study and the testing procedures; a parent or
guardian of each minor signed the consent form. This
research followed the tenets of the World Medical
Association Declaration of Helsinki, and was approved
by the appropriate Institutional Review Boards.
The clinical examination that assessed the refractive
and oculomotor abnormalities of each participant has
been described in detail in three previous publications
(Levi et al., 2011; McKee et al., 2003; Schor et al.,
1997). This examination was performed by ophthal-
mologists and optometrists who had been trained in
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the special diagnostic protocol associated with the
study. In brief, it measured refractive error under both
dry and cycloplegic conditions, established the pres-
ence of strabismus with unilateral and alternating
cover tests at two distances with each eye occluded for
a least 5 s, quantified the presence of horizontal and
vertical angles of deviation with a prism-cover test, and
included numerous other clinical observations on
oculomotor stability and binocular function. All
subsequent psychophysical measurements, including
acuity measured with the Bailey-Lovie LogMAR
chart, were made with the observers wearing best
optical correction.
For their data to be included in the current study,
each observer had to complete at least two latency
measurements for each position (left and right).
Observers failed to meet this criterion either because
they could not perform the task or more commonly
because we were unable to obtain calibration or
saccadic data on their eyes due to technical limitations.
Those who failed came from all clinical designations,
including two from the normal subgroup. Thus, the
numbers of observers in the abnormal subgroups
shown below do not match the numbers in previous
publications based on this same large-scale study. The
original sample contained 427 abnormal observers and
68 normal controls, but 36 of these observers failed to
meet our saccadic criterion for inclusion. The sample
used here included 393 abnormal observers and 66
normal controls for a total of 459 participants. Note
that only Figure 2 includes the data from all 393
abnormal observers (82 anisometropes, 39 strabismics,
85 strabismic-anisometropes, plus 187 observers with
other abnormalities).
Based only on the clinical assessment, we had
divided the original abnormal sample into ten different
subgroups. However, in the current study, our third
objective was to compare differences in saccadic latency
among the subgroups with the conditions that are most
commonly associated with amblyopia—strabismus,
anisometropia, and strabismus-anisometropia. The
characteristics of these three subgroups are described in
detail below. We also explored whether amblyopia
associated with any kind of strabismus (e.g., inconstant
strabismus) affected latency, so the characteristics of
these three groups are described in detail below as well.
We have not listed the detailed characteristics of the
other four abnormal subgroups (deprivationals, re-
fractives, eccentric fixators, and other abnormals)
because their specific sensory characteristics, e.g.,
contrast sensitivity, were not used to analyze the cause
of slow saccadic latency in amblyopia. We have
however included the data from these other four groups
in Figure 2 to show the general dependence of
interocular latency differences on interocular differ-
ences in acuity among all types of amblyopes—our first
objective in this study.
Pure Anisometropes (Total n¼ 82; 49 amblyopes)
Unequal refractive error, with a difference in
refractive error between the eyes of 1D or more at
the most anisometropic meridian
No ocular deviation
No eccentric fixation
No history of deprivation
No history of surgery
Pure Strabismics (Total n ¼ 39; 26 amblyopes)
Constant ocular deviation
No history of deprivation
Less than 1D difference in refractive error between
the eyes
Strabismic-anisometropes (Total n¼ 85; 70 amblyopes)
Constant ocular deviation
Unequal refractive error with a difference between
the eyes of 1D or more at the most anisometropic
meridian
No history of deprivation
Inconstant Strabismics (n ¼ 23; 8 amblyopes)
Less than 1D difference in refractive error between
the eyes.
No history of deprivation
Ocular deviation that is not consistently present
under all testing conditions
Inconstant Strabismic-Anisometropes (n ¼ 38; 20
amblyopes)
Unequal refractive error with a difference between
the eyes of 1D or more at the most anisometropic
meridian
No history of deprivation
Ocular deviation that is not consistently present
under all testing conditions
Former Strabismics (n ¼ 18; 7 amblyopes)
Surgical history
No detectable constant or inconstant deviation
No history of deprivation
Less than 1D difference in refractive error between
the eyes
Normal (n ¼ 66)
Psychophysical measurements
We used psychophysical measurements of acuity,
contrast sensitivity, and binocularity to interpret the
latency results in this study. Note that in all figures we
are plotting the interocular difference in saccadic
latency versus an interocular difference in a log
measurement (LogMAR, log grating acuity, Pelli-
Robson contrast sensitivity), i.e., the interocular ratio
of acuities or contrast sensitivities.
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To assess acuity, we measured both grating and
LogMAR (Snellen) acuity. For the grating acuity
measurements, we used a high-contrast (80%) horizon-
tal sinusoidal grating, generally viewed at 6 m. We
decreased the viewing distance to 3 m for observers with
Snellen acuities between 20/200 and 20/600 and to 1 m
for observers with acuity worse than 20/600. The
grating segment was windowed by an elliptical two-
dimensional Gaussian that subtended ; 1.78 3 1.28 at 6
m. The contrast was ramped on over 200 ms, and after a
500 ms plateau, was ramped off over 200 ms. The
starting spatial frequency was set at roughly two thirds
of the cut-off frequency as estimated from LogMAR
acuity. Spatial frequency was varied by a staircase
procedure that increased spatial frequency following
three correct responses and decreased it after one
incorrect response. Observers responded ‘‘grating pre-
sent (Yes)’’ or ‘‘absent (No)’’; no feedback was given.
One third of the trials were blanks. The staircase was
terminated after six reversals; threshold was estimated
as the geometric mean of the last four reversals.
To measure optotype (Snellen) acuity, we used the
modified Bailey-Lovie (LogMAR) chart, which was
used in the early treatment diabetic retinopathy study
(ETDRS Report, 1985). Observers viewed the chart
with their best visual correction at a distance of 3 m.
Background luminance was 61 cd/m2. The test was
scored on a letter-by-letter basis. In the current study,
we define amblyopia as a difference of two lines
(LogMAR¼0.2) or more between the eyes—a common
clinical definition (Ciuffreda et al., 1991) and one that is
used by contemporary studies of amblyopia treatment
(Gunton, 2013). The three previous publications based
on this same large sample defined amblyopia as a visual
acuity of 20/40 (LogMAR ¼ 0.3) or worse in one eye.
However, the definition of amblyopia was not critical
to data analysis in those publications, except inciden-
tally as a descriptor.
We measured contrast sensitivity with a Pelli-
Robson chart, viewed at 1 m. This chart uses letters of
the same size (38) but with decreasing contrast. In each
row of the chart, the letters decrease in contrast in
proportional steps from left to right, and also from top
to bottom. Each observer identified as many letters as
possible; his or her performance was scored according
to the standard method proposed by the test designers
(Pelli, Robson, & Wilkins, 1998).
We also made two measurements of binocularity.
The first was a standard clinical test for stereopsis—the
Randot ‘‘Circles’’ test (Stereo Optical Co., Chicago, IL),
which was administered according to instructions
supplied by the manufacturer. Observers viewed the test
circles with best optical correction, but without prisms.
The second test used the dichoptic quadrature motion
stimulus devised by Shadlen and Carney (1986) to
evaluate binocular motion integration (BMI). This test
is described in detail in McKee et al. (2003). Briefly,
each eye viewed a horizontal sinusoidal grating whose
contrast was modulated sinusoidally at 2 Hz. The
stimuli in the two eyes were spatially and temporally 908
out of phase; the direction of the phase shift determined
whether the gratings appeared to move up or down.
Observers were asked to judge the direction of motion
for four different spatial frequencies. Prior to motion
testing, the observers adjusted Risley prisms to align
horizontal nonius lines at the edges of the dichoptic
displays; they also matched dichoptically the contrasts
of gratings presented to the two eyes.These two tests
(Circles and BMI) were scored as pass-fail. If an
observer had any measureable stereopsis based on the
Circles test, he or she was given a pass. In the BMI test,
an observer was given a pass if he or she correctly
judged the direction of motion 75% of the time at the
coarsest tested spatial frequency (0.38 c/8). All normal
observers passed both tests. Generally, there was
remarkably good agreement between the two binocular
measures; 81% of abnormal observers either passed
both tests or failed both tests. Abnormal observers who
passed both tests were designated ‘‘binocular,’’ while
those who failed both tests were ‘‘non-binocular.’’ This
criterion was used to distinguish between binocular (n¼
21) and nonbinocular (n¼ 15) anisometropic amblyopes
for the data presented in Figure 5. Thirteen anisome-
tropic amblyopes failed one binocular test and passed
the other, so their data are not shown in Figure 5.
Statistical analysis
In each of the figures, we have fitted weighted
regression lines to the scatter-plots using the iterative
procedure described by Press, Flannery, Teukolsky, and
Vetterling (1992); this procedure takes account of the
variance of the two dependent measures being plotted,
and finds those values of a and b that minimize a X2 sum
of the squared random variables, each normalized by its
variance. We assumed a 20 ms standard deviation for
the interocular latency difference, and a 0.1 log unit
standard deviation for the interocular differences in the
psychophysical measures. We explored the effect of
using other standard deviation values; changes in the
standard deviation produced changes in the absolute
values of slopes, but did not affect our estimates of
statistical significance, which are based on the ratio of
the slopes, not the absolute values.
To determine whether the slopes of a pair of these
best fitting lines were significantly different, we used
permutation analysis (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993), to
estimate the probability that the measured ratio could
have arisen by chance. We first combined the data from
two test groups, e.g., strabismics and anisometropes,
into a single pool and then randomly assigned members
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of the pool to two groups of the same size as the
original test groups. We estimated the ratio of the
slopes for the two randomly chosen groups and
repeated this resampling process a thousand times,
estimating the slope ratio for every randomly-generated
pair of groups. The resulting distribution of slope ratios
is an instantiation of the sampling distribution of the
null hypothesis, namely that the true ratio of the slopes
is 1. If our observed ratio lay outside the distribution
generated by random assignment, then we assert that
the probability of the observed ratio could have arisen
by chance is less than 0.001 (1/1000). If the observed
ratio lay within the range of ratios generated by
random assignment, then we estimated how frequently
a ratio this large or larger would occur by chance, e.g.,
if 4/1000 were as large—or larger—than the observed
ratio, we assigned a probability of 0.004. All statements
of significance are based on these permutation com-
putations. The ratio of the slopes for strabismic
observers and strabismic-anisometropic observers was
not significantly different from 1 for any of the
psychophysical measurements. So, we combined the
strabismic and strabismic anisometropic groups into
one group and estimated the slope for the combined
strabismic group for comparison to the slope of the
anisometropic group. Our permutations tested whether
the slope ratio of all strabismics to anisometropes
differed significantly from 1. The slopes, the natural
logs of the ratios, and the p values from each of the
permutation tests are shown in Appendix 1, Table 2;
the relevant p value for each comparison of strabismic
and anisometropic observers is cited at appropriate
places within the Results section.
Results
Our observers made saccades to a bright ‘‘X’’
presented at one of two different eccentric (3.58)
locations while viewing monocularly with either their
strong or weak eyes; targets were presented at random
to the left or right of fixation. As there was no
significant difference in the latencies for the two
directions, we averaged the measurements from both
directions for each eye. In the graphs that follow, we
plot the latency difference between the eyes, rather than
the average latency of the nondominant eye, to control
for variables, such as age, that could affect latency
independently of visual status. To parallel our use of
latency differences, we used interocular log differences,
i.e., the interocular ratio, of the psychophysical
variables (LogMAR, log grating acuity and Pelli-
Robson contrast) rather than the acuity or sensitivity of
the nondominant eye, for the x axis. Generally, there is
a very high correlation between the acuity or sensitivity
of the nondominant eye and the acuity or sensitivity
difference between the eyes, so our conclusions are not
much affected by this choice. For example, the
correlation between the LogMAR acuity of the
nondominant eye and the interocular difference in
logMAR acuity is 0.9.
The scatter plot in Figure 2 shows the interocular
difference in saccadic latency as a function of the
difference in LogMAR acuity for the whole abnormal
population. The three abnormal subgroups, strabis-
mics, anisometropes, and strabismic-anisometropes,
that represent most amblyopes in the general popula-
tion, are shown by red, green, and blue circles, and all
the other abnormal observers (n ¼ 187) by small gray
circles. Normal observers show no mean interocular
latency or acuity difference (black circle in the inset of
Figure 2). As shown in Appendix 1, Table 1, the
latencies of the fellow eyes of the amblyopic observers
are not, on average, different from the latencies of the
normal preferred eyes, so the interocular differences
shown in the scatter plot primarily reflect the latencies
of the amblyopic eyes. Saccadic latency increases with
the increasing loss of acuity in the weaker eye, just like
manual reaction time (Hamasaki & Flynn, 1981). The
correlation coefficient between latency and Snellen
acuity in the Hamasaki-Flynn study was 0.82, compa-
rable to 0.75 that we obtained here for the whole
abnormal sample (n ¼ 393).
Figure 2 also shows best-fitting regression lines for
the strabismic, anisometropic, and strabismic-aniso-
metropic observers. The slopes for the strabismic and
strabismic-anisometropic observers are virtually iden-
tical, so the two strabismic groups were combined for a
statistical comparison to the anisometropic group; the
slope for the combined strabismic group was signifi-
cantly steeper (p , 0.001) than the slope for the
anisometropic group. This finding indicates that
saccadic latency in anisometropes has a different
dependence on acuity than in strabismics, echoing our
earlier conclusion, based on the psychophysical data,
that strabismic and anisometropic observers show
different patterns of visual loss in amblyopia (McKee et
al., 2003).
The mean data (inset Figure 2) provide compelling
evidence that what primarily determines the mean
interocular latency difference is the mean difference in
LogMAR acuity. When the acuity difference is close to
zero, so is the latency difference. The mean latency
differences for the nonamblyopic strabismics, aniso-
metropes, and strabismic-anisometropes (triangles),
who have a negligible interocular difference in acuity,
are nearly identical to that for the normal observers, as
other studies have found (Ciuffreda et al., 1978a,
1978b; Niechwiej-Szwedo et al., 2010; Niechwiej-
Szwedo et al., 2012). On average, the strabismic and
strabismic anisometropic amblyopes (red and blue
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symbols) have a larger difference between their eyes in
LogMAR acuity than the anisometropic amblyopes
(green symbols), and consequently, a larger difference
in saccadic latency.
Does the strong correlation between the interocular
differences in LogMAR acuity and saccadic latency
mean that resolution affects latency? Although opto-
type tests, such as LogMAR and Snellen, are the
standard clinical measures of resolution, they introduce
a complexity into the assessment of visual resolution in
amblyopes. All optotype tests rely on letter identifica-
tion to estimate resolution. The measured acuity
depends on the observer’s ability to resolve the lines
forming the letters, but it also depends on the ability to
discriminate the relative orientations and positions of
the lines. Because the orientation and position infor-
mation need not be very precise to support letter
recognition, LogMAR acuity is largely limited by
resolution in normal observers. Grating acuity is a pure
measure of resolution, because there is no requirement
to detect anything about the grating, except its
presence. In normal observers, LogMAR acuity and
grating acuity give similar estimates of acuity, but in
strabismic amblyopes, the loss in grating acuity is
considerably less than the loss in optotype acuity
(Gstalder & Green, 1971; Hess, Campbell, & Green-
halgh, 1978; Levi & Klein, 1982a, 1982b; 1985; McKee
et al., 2003; Rentschler, Hilz, & Brettel, 1980). This
discrepancy in strabismic amblyopes between optotype
acuity and grating acuity is undoubtedly due to the
additional requirements—position and orientation dis-
crimination—required for letter identification.
To determine the contribution of resolution, per se,
we examined the relationship between grating acuity
and latency; Figure 3 shows the interocular differences
in saccadic latency versus differences in log grating
acuity, i.e., the ratio of acuities, for the three major
abnormal subgroups (note that both amblyopic and
nonamblyopic members are included in our scatter-
plots). Here again, there are highly significant differ-
ences (p , 0.001) between the slope for the combined
strabismic group and the slope for the anisometropic
Figure 2. Interocular difference in saccadic latency plotted versus the interocular difference in LogMAR acuity (the ratio of acuities).
Anisometropic observers (green circles; n¼ 82); strabismic observers (red symbols; n¼ 39); strabismic-anisometropic observers (blue
symbols; n¼ 85); other abnormal observers (gray symbols; n¼ 187). The slope for all strabismic observers (strabismic and strabismic-
anisometropic combined) is significantly different from the slope for the anisometropic observers ( p  0.001). Inset graph shows
mean values, 6 one standard error, for the nonamblyopic and amblyopic members of these three subgroups. Nonamblyopic
strabismic, anisometropic, and strabismic-anisometropic observers, like normal observers (black circle; n¼ 66), have, on average, no
interocular difference in latency.
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group. The latency differences for the anisometropes
show only a shallow dependence on the log grating
acuity difference, whereas the latency differences for
the strabismics and strabismic-anisometropes increase
steeply with the loss of grating acuity in the weak eye,
again supporting a functional distinction between
anisometropes and strabismics.
The mean data, shown by the inset in Figure 3,
reveal that the latency difference for the strabismic
amblyopes is roughly 23 ms longer than for the
anisometropic amblyopes, although their mean inter-
ocular difference in grating acuity is slightly less than
that of the anisometropes. The strabismic-anisometro-
pic amblyopes have, on average, an interocular latency
difference of more than 65 ms, about 40 ms longer than
the anisometropic amblyopes. Generally, the mean
latency difference does not appear to track the mean
log grating acuity difference between the eyes. Thus,
the strong relation between saccadic latency and
LogMAR acuity shown in Figure 2 does not reflect the
declining resolution (as measured by grating acuity) of
the amblyopic eye, but rather a coincidental relation-
ship between two separable characteristics of strabismic
amblyopes: an abnormally long saccadic latency and
their inability to identify the letters of a LogMAR chart
because of poor foveal position and orientation acuity
(Hess & Holliday, 1992; Levi & Klein, 1982a, 1982b;
1985; Wang, Levi, & Klein, 1998).
As we noted in the Introduction, manual reaction
time and saccadic latency should depend primarily on
contrast sensitivity, not acuity. One plausible explana-
tion for the sluggish latency in strabismic amblyopes is
that they are intrinsically less sensitive to contrast than
anisometropic amblyopes. As shown by the scatter plot
in Figure 4, contrast sensitivity is quite variable in this
population. Nevertheless, there are significant differ-
ences between the slopes of the regression lines for the
combined strabismic groups and the anisometropic
group (p¼ 0.004). The interocular differences in log
contrast sensitivity, i.e., the ratio of sensitivities, for the
anisometropic, strabismic, and strabismic-anisometropic
amblyopes span roughly the same range, meaning that
all three groups have roughly the same contrast
sensitivity. The mean values (inset Figure 4) confirm that
the average differences in interocular contrast sensitivity
among these groups are similar and too small to explain
the large difference in interocular saccadic latency
between the strabismic and anisometropic groups.
Figure 3. Interocular difference in saccadic latency plotted versus the interocular difference in log grating acuity (the ratio of acuities).
Anisometropic observers (green circles; n¼ 82); strabismic observers (red symbols; n¼ 39); strabismic-anisometropic observers (blue
symbols; n ¼ 85). Inset shows mean values, 6 1 standard error, for the nonamblyopic and amblyopic members of these three
subgroups plus the mean for normal observers. The interocular difference in log grating acuity does not predict the interocular
difference in latency.
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Recall that the stimulus for these saccadic measure-
ments was a large, high contrast (.40%) target that
would surely lie on the asymptotic part of the reaction
time functions shown in Figure 1. Near asymptote, a
large decrease in contrast produces only a small change
in reaction time. For example, a decrease from 40% to
20% contrast increases reaction time by only about 15
ms. Saccadic latency follows the same function of
contrast as manual reaction time in normal observers
(Ludwig et al., 2004; White et al., 2006). Assuming that,
in amblyopes, the contrast dependence of saccadic
latency resembles the manual reaction time function, the
effective target contrast in the amblyopic eye would have
to be reduced about 10-fold to increase saccadic latency
by 50–70 ms. It is apparent from the means shown in
Figure 4 that the interocular difference in log contrast
sensitivity is far less than a log unit in the two strabismic
groups, making it unlikely that poor contrast sensitivity
is responsible for their prolonged saccadic latency.
We have other evidence that interocular differences
in contrast sensitivity do not account for interocular
latency differences. Our large study included other
types of strabismic amblyopes: inconstant pure strab-
ismics, inconstant strabismic-anisometropes, and for-
mer strabismics. To determine if amblyopia associated
with any kind of strabismus affected latency, we have
added these other types of strabismic amblyopes to
Figure 5. Except for the inconstant strabismic-aniso-
metropes (blue triangle), the mean latency differences
of the strabismic groups are between 50–80 ms,
substantially higher than the anisometropic amblyopes.
Thus the increase in the saccadic latency of strabismic
amblyopes is not determined by contrast sensitivity
alone, since the mean differences in contrast sensitivity
among the various types of amblyopes fall within a
narrow range and largely overlap.
One of the main conclusions from our previous
analysis of the psychophysical data was that the
presence or absence of binocular vision altered the
pattern of visual abnormalities in amblyopia (McKee et
al., 2003). Whereas only a tiny proportion of strabis-
mics, whether amblyopic or not, have residual binocular
function, most anisometropes have binocular function
as defined by our tests. Indeed, about half of
anisometropic amblyopes passed both of our binocular
tests. Nonbinocular anisometropic amblyopes tend to
resemble strabismic amblyopes (Agrawal, Conner,
Odom, Schwartz, & Mendola, 2006; Levi et al., 2011;
McKee, 1998). To explore whether binocularity affected
their saccadic latency, we divided the anisometropic
Figure 4. Interocular difference in saccadic latency plotted versus the interocular difference in log Pelli-Robson contrast sensitivity (the
ratio of sensitivities). Anisometropic observers (green circles; n ¼ 82); strabismic observers (red symbols; n ¼ 39); and strabismic-
anisometropic observers (blue symbols; n¼85). Inset shows mean values,6 one standard error, for the nonamblyopic and amblyopic
members of these three subgroups plus the mean for normal observers. The interocular difference in log Pelli-Robson contrast
sensitivity does not predict the interocular difference in latency.
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amblyopes into binocular and nonbinocular groups.
The mean for the binocular anisometropic amblyopes
(green circle) shows a small, but significant, increase in
the interocular latency difference of about 15 ms
compared to the normal observers—a value that is
small enough that it may arise from their interocular
difference in contrast sensitivity (see Pianta & Kallo-
niatis, 1998). However, with the loss of binocular vision,
the latency difference for the anisometropic amblyopes
(green diamond) doubles to roughly 30 ms, and is now
roughly equal to the interocular latency difference of
one of the strabismic groups. The average interocular
contrast sensitivity difference for the binocular and
nonbinocular anisometropes is about the same, pro-
viding additional evidence that the observed interocular
differences in saccadic latency are not entirely depen-
dent on interocular differences in contrast sensitivity.
Discussion
Compared to normal observers, strabismic ambly-
opes have significantly longer latencies when making a
saccade with their amblyopic eyes. All types of
strabismic amblyopes, whether constant or inconstant,
have a latency that is, on average, 40–80 ms longer in
their amblyopic eyes than in their fellow eyes.
Anisometropic amblyopes also have longer latencies,
but the mean difference between their eyes is about 25
ms—much less than that of the strabismic amblyopes.
Interestingly, this difference in interocular latency for
anisometropic amblyopes is almost identical to that
found by Perdziak et al. (2014), who used a delayed
saccade task to targets presented at 108 eccentricity;
thus, the exact experimental paradigm is not critical to
our findings. Other studies based on smaller samples
have also noted that saccadic latency is longer in the
amblyopic eye of strabismics than in that of anisome-
tropes (Fukushima & Tsutsui, 1984; Mimura, Kato,
Kani, & Shimo-oku, 1981; Niechwiej-Szwedo et al.,
2010, 2012). The long saccadic latency in strabismic
amblyopes cannot be attributed primarily to poor
resolution (as measured by grating acuity) or insensi-
tivity to contrast because anisometropic amblyopes
have, on average, about the same interocular difference
in grating acuity and contrast sensitivity as strabismic
amblyopes (Figures 3 and 4). What then accounts for
the long saccadic latency in strabismics?
Figure 5. Mean difference in saccadic latency versus mean difference in log Pelli-Robson contrast. Except for the normal group (n¼66,
black circle), all other groups are composed of amblyopic observers. In addition to strabismic amblyopes (n ¼ 26, red circle),
strabismic-anisometropic amblyopes (n¼ 70, blue circle), binocular anisometropic amblyopes (n¼ 21, green circle) and nonbinocular
anisometropic amblyopes (n¼ 15, green diamond), we have added the means for formerly strabismic amblyopes (n¼ 7, red square)
inconstant strabismic amblyopes (n¼ 8, red triangle) and inconstant strabismic-anisometropic amblyopes (n¼ 20, blue triangle). The
error bars correspond to 61 standard error.
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Under everyday binocular viewing conditions, an
amblyope would almost never initiate a saccade toward
a target seen in the amblyopic eye (Popple & Levi,
2008). For one thing, there is not much to be gained by
shifting the amblyopic fovea to a peripheral target. The
nonamblyopic eye selects which features are of interest
and where the eyes should look. The nonamblyopic eye
initiates saccades, and the conjugate control of eye
movements brings the amblyopic eye ‘‘along for the
ride.’’ Saccades are generally preceded by a shift in
selective attention from the fovea to the saccadic target
(Kowler, Anderson, Dosher, & Blaser, 1995). Because
the amblyopic eye does not determine the saccadic
target, it probably has little influence on selective
attention during binocular viewing, and may suffer
from inadequate command of attention even during
monocular viewing. Several studies have found abnor-
malities in the control of attention by the amblyopic
eye (Farzin & Norcia, 2011; Kiorpes, Pham, &
Carrasco, 2012; Popple & Levi, 2008; Sharma, Levi, &
Klein, 2000). Lai, McKee, Hou, and Verghese (2013)
found that the amblyopic eye could use cued attention
to enhance contrast sensitivity, but that the shift in
attention to the cued site was delayed, compared to
normal observers. Thus, the longer saccadic latencies
found in amblyopes may be due to the slow shift in
attention prior to saccadic initiation.
Yet, an explanation based only on poor control of
attention by the amblyopic eye does not distinguish
between anisometropic and strabismic amblyopes.More-
over, in the rare cases of unilateral strabismus with good
vision inboth eyes, the dominant eyewould almost always
determine the saccadic target and thus, the nondominant
eye should also have poor control over attention, but
saccadic latency in the nonpreferred eye of nonamblyopic
unilateral strabismics is essentially normal.We require an
explanation specific to strabismic amblyopes.
Strabismic amblyopes suffer from a variety of
oculomotor abnormalities, other than saccadic latency.
For example, the two eyes make saccades that differ in
size and direction both in strabismic humans (Bucci,
Kapoula, Yang, Roussat, & Bremond-Gignac, 2002;
Maxwell, Lemij, & Collewijn, 1995) and strabismic
monkeys (Fu, Tusa, Mustari, & Das 2007; Walton, Ono,
& Mustari, 2014). The most striking oculomotor feature
of a strabismic amblyope is the degree of unsteadiness
when fixating with the amblyopic eye (Cuiffreda,
Kenyon, & Stark, 1979; Gonzalez, Wong, Niechwiej-
Szwedo, Tarita-Nistor, & Steinbach, 2012; Maxwell et
al., 1995; Schor & Hallmark, 1978; Zhang et al., 2008).
Recently, Chung, Kumar, Li, and Levi (2015) used a
scanning laser ophthalmoscope to measure the slow
drifts and microsaccades of 28 anisometropic and
strabismic amblyopes, quantifying the probable range
and area of instability by a conventional metric, the
bivariate contour ellipse (BCEA). They found that the
BCEA in the amblyopic eye of strabismics was
significantly larger than in the amblyopic eye of
anisometropes, which was not significantly different
from normal fixation instability. Note, however, that
anisometropic amblyopes are a somewhat heterogeneous
group; the absence of binocularity makes anisometropic
amblyopes more similar to strabismic amblyopes (see
Figure 5). Chung et al. (2015) did not distinguish
between binocular and non-binocular anisometropic
amblyopes, but among anisometropic children, a much
greater instability (larger BCEA) is found among those
who lack stereopsis than among those with stereopsis
(Birch, Subraminian, & Weakley, 2012).
In a typical eye movement trace measured during
fixation by a strabismic amblyope, the eye drifts away
from fixation, a microsaccade follows to correct the drift,
and then other microsaccades occur to correct the error
generated by the first microsaccade. Normal observers
also use microsaccades to correct for drift and/or
microsaccade error (Wang, Yuval-Greenberg, & Heeger,
2016), but both the drift and the size of the errors in
normals are much smaller than in strabismic amblyopes.
Perhaps the many microsaccades made by strabismic
amblyopes (and possibly non-binocular anisometropes)
during attempted fixation could explain our results
(Perdziak et al., 2014). As with larger saccades, there is a
refractory period between microsaccades of 150–200 ms
(Carpenter, 1977; Otero-Millan, Troncoso, Macknik,
Serrano-Pedraza, & Martinez-Conde, 2008). In normal
observers, microsaccades, occurring shortly (,150 ms)
before a saccadic target is presented increase the mean
latency of the subsequent saccade by about 40 ms (Rolfs,
Laubrock, & Kliegl, 2006). Thus, if the designated target
appears within the refractory period following a micro-
saccade, the initiation of a subsequent saccade would be
delayed. Given the increased frequency of microsaccades
in the strabismic amblyope, the chance of the target
appearing during a refractory period is higher.
Yet, manual reaction time shows the same correlation
with the Snellen acuity of the amblyopic eye as saccadic
latency (Hamasaki & Flynn, 1981), and the motor
component of the refractory period of a saccade would
not affect the timing of hand movements. However, the
refractory period for a saccade involves a shift in
attention prior to initiation (Kowler et al., 1995).
Microsaccades, like larger saccades, also involve atten-
tional shifts before initiation (Chen, Ignashchenkova,
Their, & Hafred, 2015; Yuval-Greenberg, Merriam, &
Heeger, 2014). Divided attention increases reaction time
(Ninio & Kahneman, 1974), so perhaps when micro-
saccades are made immediately before the target
appears, visual attention is divided between the atten-
tional shifts accompanying the microsaccades and the
attention directed to monitoring target onset, resulting
in longer manual reaction times. There is evidence that,
in normal observers, faster manual reaction times are
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associated with a reduction in the frequency of micro-
saccades (Betta & Turatto, 2006; Kliegl, Rolfs, Lau-
brock, & Engbert, 2009). We speculate that, for the
strabismic amblyope, the numerous microsaccades,
made while struggling to maintain fixation, result in all
types of reactions being delayed by a fluctuating wave of
refractoriness and the accompanying shifts in attention.
Because the degree of unsteadiness is correlated with
LogMAR acuity (Birch, 2013; Chung et al., 2015), it
follows that manual reaction time and saccadic latency
are also correlated with LogMAR acuity.
Keywords: amblyopia, saccades, reaction time, atten-
tion, acuity
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Appendix 1
Type All anisometropic All strabismic ln (ratio) p value
LogMAR acuity 50 6 8.4 111.1 6 5.1 0.80 , 0.001
Grating acuity 29.6 6 9.9 205.9 6 12.8 1.94 , 0.001
Pelli-Robson 110.5 6 26.1 350.9 6 29.7 1.16 0.004
Table 2. Slopes and ratios.
Category Preferred eye Nonpreferred eye
Normal (n ¼ 66) 223 6 3 223 6 3
Anisometropic amblyopes (n ¼ 49) 219 6 3 242 6 4
Strabismic amblyopes (n ¼ 26) 215 6 4 264 6 9
Strab-Aniso amblyopes (n ¼ 70) 215 6 3 284 6 5
Former Strab amblyopes (n ¼ 7) 211 6 15 290 6 26
Inconstant strabismic-amblyopes (n ¼ 8) 222 6 9 298 6 19
Table 1. Mean latencies (61 SE) in milliseconds for horizontal saccades.
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